
2019 SE PMDC Limit 

Pyrenean Mountain Dog 

Judge Dawn Cochrane. 

 

South Eastern Pyrenean Mountain Dog Club Limit Show 6/10/2019 Firstly I would like to thank the 
committee for the invitation to judge, I had a lovely day with some quality exhibits and an excellent 
entry. Thank you to the exhibitors for accepting all placings with good grace and admiral 
sportsmanship, overall it was an excellent day in a lovely setting with a fantastic breed to appreciate, 
well done all! All exhibits were within the height standard for the breed, had correct dentition and 
the necessary double dew claws. 

 

MPD/MPB (3.1.abs) 

1.Asher's, Patablanca Phoenix, 8mth bitch, promising puppy, well up for height with adequate bone. 
Strong head without coarseness, correct curve to skull, without stop, almond eye, correct ear set, 
lovely overall expression. Medium angulation both front and rear, compact feet. Coat of good 
condition and texture. Looks lovely in profile and once settled was sound moving with drive from the 
rear. Was an easy winner of this class, one to watch in the future, pleased to award her BPB and 
BPIS. 

2.Newland's, Shanlimore Superstition 7mth bitch, very raw puppy, strong head with correct eye and 
ear placement. Medium angulation front and rear with plenty of bone. Gave her handler a hard time 
on the move but did show glimpses of what she can do, sound mover once settled. 

PD (1) 

1. Lebetkin's, Guerriero Senza Paura, 8mth, lovely head with correct eye and ear placement, 
excellent pigmentation. Medium angulation front and rear, good bone and neat feet, in excellent 
coat of correct texture, well furred tail. Another who gave his handler a hard time due to 
inexperience on both parts. He has all the breed requirements so just needs the work as once settled 
he moved soundly. 

JD (1) 

1.Goodman's, Lisjovia Avichii with Annanya, A powerful looking youngster, typical of what this 
kennel is producing, strong head without coarseness, correct ear and eye placement, excellent 
pigmentation, wonderful expression. Shortish neck leading into powerful shoulders, medium 
angulation front and rear, well off for bone, well muscled. Coat in good condition and of correct 
texture, well furred tail with hook. Looked lovely in profile and moved with drive at one with handler 
at correct pace. Just needs the maturity as he has all the breed requirements. 

SYD (2) 

1.Goodman's, Lisjovia Avichii with Annanya. 

2.Carter's, Jumicar Casanova, Well up on height with moderate bone, strong head, correct ear and 
eye placement, medium angulation front and rear, coat of correct texture, moved with drive. 

ND (0) 



GD (2) 

1.Goodman's, Lisjovia Avichii with Annanya. 

2.Carter's, Jumicar Casanova. 

PGD (3) 

1.Goodman's, Lisjovia Avichii with Annanya. 

2.Carter's, Sketrick Pierre, Really liked this boy, he has a lovely head without any coarseness, curved 
skull, without stop, correct almond eye and ear placement and a lovely faraway expression. Shortish 
neck, powerful shoulders, moderate bone, correct height to body ratio, well muscled front and rear. 
Coat of good condition and correct texture, well furred tail. Looked lovely in profile and moved 
freely both coming and going away, just needs to mature on for the perfect picture as he has all the 
breed type required. 

3.Carter's, Jumicar Casanova. 

LD (4) 

1.Dearman's & Henson's, Shiresoak Nanook at Pyrekees, Lovley head markings on this dog, strong 
head without coarseness, correct almond shaped eye, excellent pigment, correct ear set. Straight 
forelegs with adequate bone, neat feet, medium angulation both front and rear, coat of good 
condition and correct texture. Looked good in profile and moved with drive to win the class. 

2.Stratton-Baldwin's, Kricarno Kinetic, Well up for height, lovely head and expression, correct 
almond shaped eye, correct ear set. Moderate bone and angulation both front and rear, coat of 
correct texture. Moved well but lacked the drive of 1. 

3.Asher's Pyradanza Tosca, Strong head but without coarseness, almond shaped eye, correct ear set. 
Well off for bone, straight forelegs, medium angulation both front and rear, good condition coat. 
Moved out well. 

O(3.1w/d) 

1.Asher's Granchester Imoulou, Lovely head with correct almond shaped eye, no obvious stop, 
excellent pigmentation, correct ear placement, lovely expression. Shortish neck leading onto 
powerful shoulders, moderate bone, medium angulation front and rear, looked lovely in profile and 
moved with drive. RBD 

2.Wells, Sketrick Odin, Good head without any coarseness, correct almond shaped eye and good 
pigment. Moderate bone with medium angulation front and rear, coat of correct texture. Looked 
good in profile but lacked enthusiasm on the move. 

VD/B(4) 

1.Waters, Sketrick Next Addition, Powerful looking tall elegant dog, in excellent condition and 
showing the youngsters how it's done! He exudes breed type, excellent head without coarseness, 
curved skull without stop, lovely almond shaped dark amber eyes, correct ear set. Powerful 
shoulders, straight forelegs with adequate bone, medium angulation front and rear, well muscled, 
short neat feet. Coat of good condition and correct texture, well furred tail. Looked lovely in profile, 
moved with ease, unhurried and steady. Pleased to award him BD, RBIS, BOS, BVIS 



2.Barnes's, Shanlimore Lucky Spirit at Patablanca, Tall dog with pleasing head and expression, 
correct almond shaped eye, ear placement and good pigmentation. Moderate bone, medium 
angulation front and rear, coat of good texture. Moved well. RBVIS 

3.Burwell's Pyrebern Blond Defender at Bursville, Another lovely veteran dog enjoying his day out, 
good head with lovely expression, well off for bone, medium angulation front and rear, coat in good 
condition. Moved well. 

PB(1) 1.Asher's Patablanca Phoenix. 

JB(1) 

1.Goodwin's, Lisjovia Adagio, Loved this bitch, nothing overdone or overstated just a true honest 
bitch. Lovely feminine head without coarseness or stop, correct almond shaped eye of dark amber, 
exuding the lovely Pyrenean expression. Powerful shoulders, straight forelegs well muscled, medium 
angulation. Correct height to body ratio, well muscled rear, compact neat feet. Coat of good 
condition and correct texture, well furred tail. She looked lovely in profile and did not disappoint on 
the move, she moved freely at the correct pace at one with her handler, best mover of the day as 
her action was so free and easy which can only come with correct construction. Pleased to award 
her BB, BIS. 

2.Carter's, Casabear Moon Beam at Jumicar, Heavier type than 1, pleasing head with correct almond 
shaped eye, good pigmentation, correct ear set. Good for bone, moderate front and rear angulation, 
coat of correct texture. Positive mover. 

SYB (0) 

NB (0) 

GB (0) 

PGB (1) 

1.Waters Sketrick Portia, Tall elegant bitch with very feminine head, curved skull without stop, 
correct eye, ear placement and excellent pigment. Moderate bone and angulation both front and 
rear, good texture to coat, well furred tail with hook. Looked good in profile and moved out well. 

LB (2) 

1.Barnes, Kricarno Kornish Kauos at Patablanca, lovely head and expression, strong but not coarse, 
correct almond shaped dark amber eye, smallish ears. Short neck leading into powerful shoulders, 
straight well muscled forelegs, correct height to body ratio, medium rear angulation. Coat of correct 
texture, well furred tail with hook. Moved at correct pace with rear drive. Pleased to award her RBB. 

2.Carter's Casabear Moon Beam at Jumicar, heavier type than 1. pleasing head with correct eye, 
good pigment, moderate front and rear angulation, good coat of correct texture but to be expected 
with double coated breeds starting to blow. Moved o.k. but lacked the drive of 1. 

O(1) 

1.Tadd's, Kricarno Katchhmeifyoukan, Feminine bitch with good head and expression, correct 
almond shaped eye, correct ear set. Shortish neck, powerful shoulders, straight forelegs, adequate 
bone, medium angulation front and rear, neat compact feet. Coat of correct texture and in good 
condition. Looked good in profile, positive mover. 



 

Peggy Houston Stakes.(7) 

1.Goodman's, Lisjovia Avichii at Annanya. 

2.Burwell's, Pyrebern Blond Defender at Bursville. 

3.Newland's, Shanlimore Superstition. 

 

 

 

 


